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Okay people, I just made a Twilight oc! here's her profile, comment me with your thoughts, then I'll need
ocs to join in! (That means you Kitty!) ^U^
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0 - Emily Swann

Name:Emily Swann
Age:15 (She skipped a few gradesto be in Bella and Edwards' grade)
Hair Color:Chocolate Brown
Eye Color:Deep Brown
Personality:Kind of drawn back, finds Bella sort of strange until she realizes how special she is, loves
being around the Cullens
Story:When she was born, Renee said she couldn't handle raising both her and Bella so she sent her
away to Forks to live with Charlie, where she grew up lonely and sad that she had only seen her sister in
pictures. That is, until she met the Cullens. She was being bullied by some of the school bullies until one
tried to hit her and Alice ran in and stopped them. They became friends immeidatley as Alice knew how
special she was and would come to be. Edward and the others welcomed her into the group gladly. As if
things couldn't get better, she then found out that Bella was coming to live in Forks! By that time, she
knew what Alice and the other Cullens were and they told her she couldn't reveal it to Bella. Of course,
when Bella found out on her own, she was etstatic that she didn't have to keep secrets from Bella. Until
James attacked. She went with Bella, Alice and Jasper into hiding and when it came down to the fight
between Bella and James, she took a bite from James to save Bella. Of course, she still got bit. By the
time Edward and the others got there, the venom was already so much in her system they couldn't get it
out of her like they could with Bella. And they all knew she had wanted to be a vampire ever since she
had known them, so she took the pain gladly and became one of them. Now she's Emily Cullen,
vampiress extrodinaire! ^U^
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